2015 JOURNALISM SHOWCASE
May 15-16, 2015
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2015

WELCOME

We welcome you to the 2015 Journalism Showcase. The two-day event will feature new media presentations, a live radio show with pop-up presentations, peer interviews, television, video and documentary screenings. Join us during our evening receptions where you'll catch the Class of 2015 being interviewed on the red carpet.
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2015

SPECIAL THANKS

We wish to thank the graduating members of the Student Leadership Committee for their commitment and dedication to the J-School.

• Mark Boyer
• Jennifer Chaussee
• Guisela Contreras
• Nancy DeVille
• Beatrice Katcher
• Alexandra Garreton
• Niema Jordan
• Juan Antonio Martinez
• Chris Schodt
• Lynne Shallcross
• Le Zou

We also want to express our warmest thanks to the generous community of donors whose financial support has been indispensable to the Class of 2015. Their contributions enable the School to offer fellowships, fund reporting projects that require travel, and keep our equipment up to date. To learn more about what your gift can accomplish, come to: journalism.berkeley.edu/donate/
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SCHEDULE - DAY TWO

SAT 16
12:30 - 2:00pm

LOCATION: Sutardja Dai Hall

Radio, Photography, Writing — Live radio show with pop-up style presentations and peer interviews:

Where Tennessee Abstinence Education Fails to Protect | Rebecca Andrews, Narrative Writing

The Aspen Paradox | Dorothy Atkins, Narrative Writing

The Nestle Regatao | Jennifer Chaussee, Narrative Writing

Soaring on the Edge of Space | Shelby Carpenter, Narrative Writing

The Last Witness: Hospice Behind Bars | Nancy DeVille, Narrative Writing

A Lost Generation: The Trafficking of China’s Left Behind Children | Melissa Hellman, Narrative Writing

Exploiting Inmates | Sukey Lewis, Narrative Writing/Audio

Despite Severe Arthritis, Pianist Gets Second Chance at Stardom | Max Savage Levenson, Audio

From the Ground Up | Heather Mack, Narrative Writing

Washington's Invisible Epidemic of Sexual Abuse | Andy Mannix, Narrative Writing

The Agros Report | Greta Mart, Audio

Look: San Francisco Mayor Joe Alioto vs the Press | Alexander Mullaney, Narrative Writing

The Era of the Engineered Heart: How Artificial Hearts Change the Definition of Life and Death | Joaquin Palomino, Narrative Writing

The Company Line | James Reddick, Narrative Writing

Joyce White vs the NBA | Justin Richmond, Narrative Writing

Plague on the Klamath | Terray Sylvester, Narrative Writing/Audio/Photography

New Media presentations:

Student Body Left | Trenise Ferreira, New Media

How We Got to Now | Kevin Hume, New Media

The International Black Market of Stolen Cell Phones | Alexandra Garretson, Jake Nicol and Chris Schodt, New Media

Upward Mobility: How Mobile is Shaping the Lives of Latinos in the US | Sarah McClure, New Media

Mobile Health: Apps for Every Age and Ouch | Lynne Shaltcross, New Media

2:10 - 4:00pm

10 min break
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2:10 - 4:00pm</td>
<td>Sutardja Dai Hall</td>
<td><em>New Media presentations (continued):</em> Cops and Cameras: Police Force Under Scrutiny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Telling App</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Does Mobile Tech Make Us Smarter or Dumber?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 - 5:30pm</td>
<td>North Gate Hall</td>
<td>Reception and Red Carpet Interviews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>New Media Project Viewing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 - 6:00pm</td>
<td></td>
<td>Walk to Pacific Film Archive Theater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 - 7:15pm</td>
<td>Pacific Film Archive Theater</td>
<td><em>Television and Documentary:</em> 6:00 - 6:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8:00 - 8:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8:30 - 9:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 - 9:00pm</td>
<td></td>
<td>7:30 - 8:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PROJECTS

DOCUMENTARY
SUSAN COHEN
Today I Am a Man
Saturday 8:30-9

EMILY GIBSON
The Buddhist Bin Laden
Saturday 8-8:30

NIEMA JORDAN
SARA LAFLER-VETTER
Oasis
Saturday 6:45-7:15

MARK KURLYANDCHIK
The Homeless Beat
Friday 7:30-8

MICHAEL MILANO
The Blue Wall
Friday 8:30-9:15

COURTNEY QUIRIN
Georgia Girl
Friday 8:15-8:45

KATHLEEN SECCOMBE
Growing Farmer
Saturday 7:30-8

NARRATIVE WRITING
REBECCA ANDREWS
Where Tennessee Abstinence Education Fails to Protect
Saturday 12:30-2

DOROTHY ATKINS
The Aspen Paradox
Saturday 12:30-2

SHELBY CARPENTER
Soaring on the Edge of Space
Saturday 12:30-2

JENNIFER CHAUSSEE
The Nestle Regatao
Saturday 12:30-2

NANCY DEVILLE
The Last Witness: Hospice Behind Bars
Saturday 12:30-2

MELISSA HELLMANN
A Lost Generation: The Trafficking of China’s Left
Behind Children
Saturday 12:30-2

SUKEY LEWIS
Exploiting Inmates
Saturday 12:30-2

HEATHER MACK
From the Ground Up
Saturday 12:30-2

ANDY MANNIX
Washington’s Invisible Epidemic of Sexual Abuse
Saturday 12:30-2

ALEXANDER MULANEY
Look: San Francisco Mayor Joe Alioto vs the Press
Saturday 12:30-2

JOAQUIN PALOMINO
The Era of the Engineered Heart: How Artificial Hearts
Change the Definition of Life and Death
Saturday 12:30-2

JAMES REDDICK
The Company Line
Saturday 12:30-2

TERRAY SYLVESTER
Plague on the Klamath
Saturday 12:30-2

AUDIO
JENNIFER CHAUSSEE
The Dogfather
Friday 7-7:30pm

MAX SAVAGE LEVENSON
Despite Severe Arthritis
Pianist Gets Second Chance at Stardom
Saturday 12:30-2

SUKEY LEWIS
Exploiting Inmates
Saturday 12:30-2

GREGA MART
The Agros Report
Saturday 12:30-2
JUSTIN RICHMOND
Royce White vs the NBA
Saturday 12:30-2

PHOTOGRAPHY
MELISSA HELLMANN
A Lost Generation: The Trafficking of China’s Left Behind Children
Saturday 12:30-2

TERRAY SYLVESTER
Plague on the Klamath
Saturday 12:30-2

NEW MEDIA
MARK BOYER
Does Mobile Tech Make Us Smarter or Dumber?
Saturday 2:10-4

TRENESE FERREIRA
Student Body Left
Saturday 2:10-4

ALEXANDRA GARRETON
JAKE NICOL
CHRIS SCHODT
The International Black Market of Stolen Cell Phones
Saturday 2:10-4

KEVIN HUME
How We Got to Now
Saturday 2:10-4

BEATRICE KATCHER
Telling App
Saturday 2:10-4

YOLI MARTINEZ
JUAN ANTONIO MARTINEZ
Cops and Cameras: Police Force Under Scrutiny
Saturday 2-4

SARAH MCCLURE
Upward Mobility: How Mobile is Shaping the Lives of Latinos in the US
Saturday 2-4

LYNNE SHALLCROSS
Mobile Health Apps for Every Age and Ouch
Saturday 2-4

LE ZOU
Left Behind
Saturday 6-6:45

TELEVISION
JASON PALADINO
Sea Dragon Down: The Human Cost of the Navy’s Most Crash-Prone Chopper
Friday 7-7:30

ANDRA CERNAVSKIS
1. What Happened to Jeronimo?
2. Melting Glaciers, Deadly Lakes
Saturday 6-6:45

BRITTANY JOHNSON
1. Balancing the Black & Blue
2. The Life They Lived
Saturday 6-6:45

SALLY SCHILLING
Melting Glaciers, Deadly Lakes
Saturday 6-6:45
PROJECTS

PROJECTS BY REPORTING INTEREST

ADVENTURE
JENNIFER CHAUSSEE
The Dogfather
Friday 7-7:30

FOOD & AGRICULTURE
GRETA MART
The Agros Report
Saturday 12:30-2

KATHLEEN SECCOMBE
Growing Farmer
Saturday 7:30-8

HEALTH
MARK BOYER
Does Mobile Tech Make Us Smarter or Dumber?
Saturday 2:10-4

JENNIFER CHAUSSEE
The Nestle Regatao
Saturday 12:30-2

NIEMA JORDAN
SARA LAFLEUR-VETTER
Oasis
Saturday 6:45-7:15

JOAQUIN PALOMINO
The Era of the Engineered Heart: How Artificial Hearts Change the Definition of Life and Death
Saturday 12:30-2

LYNNE SHALLCROSS
Mobile Health Apps for Every Age and Ouch
Saturday 2:10-4

HOMELESSNESS
MARK KURLYANDCHIK
The Homeless Beat
Friday 7:30-8

IMMIGRATION
ANDRA CERNAVSKIS
What Happened to Jeronimo?
Saturday 6-6:45

INTERNATIONAL
JENNIFER CHAUSSEE
The Nestle Regatao
Saturday 12:30-2

ALEXANDRA GARRETON
JAKE NICOL
CHRIS SCHODT
The International Black Market of Stolen Cell Phones
Saturday 2:10-4

EMILY GIBSON
The Buddhist Bin Laden
Saturday 8-8:30

MELISSA HELLMANN
A Lost Generation: The Trafficking of China's Left Behind Children
Saturday 12:30-2

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
NANCY DEVILLE
The Last Witness: Hospice Behind Bars
Saturday 12:30-2

SUKEY LEWIS
Exploiting Inmates
Saturday 12:30-2

MAX SAVAGE LEVENSON
Despite Severe Arthritis Pianist Gets Second Chance at Stardom
Saturday 12:30-2

GRETAM MART
The Agros Report
Saturday 12:30-2

ANDRA CERNAVSKIS
SALLY SCHILLING
Melting Glaciers, Deadly Lakes
Saturday 6-6:45

LE ZOU
Left Behind
Saturday 6-6:45
ALEXANDER MULLANEY
Look: San Francisco Mayor Joe Ailioto vs The Press
Saturday 12:30-2

JASON PALADINO
Sea Dragon Down
The Human Cost of the Navy’s Most Crash-Prone Chopper
Friday 7-7:30

JAMES REDDICK
The Company Line
Saturday 12:30-2

POLICE
YOLI MARTINEZ
JUAN ANTONIO MARTINEZ
Cops and Cameras: Police Force Under Scrutiny
Saturday 2:10-4

MICHAEL MILANO
The Blue Wall
Friday 8:30-9

RACE & IDENTITY
BRITANY JOHNSON
Balancing the Black & Blue / The Life They Lived
Saturday 6-6:45

SARAH MCCLURE
Upward Mobility
How Mobile is Shaping the Lives of Latinos in the US
Saturday 2:10-4

RELIGION
SUSAN COHEN
Today I Am a Man
Saturday 8:30-9

SCIENCE ENVIRONMENTAL
SHELBY CARPENTER
Soaring on the Edge of Space
Saturday 12:30-2

HEATHER MACK
From the Ground Up
Saturday 12:30-2

JOAQUIN PALOMINO
The Era of the Engineered Heart: How Artificial Hearts Change The Definition Of Life And Death
Saturday 12:30-2

COURTNEY QUIRIN
Georgia Girl
Friday 8:15-8:45

TERRAY SYLVESTER
Plague on the Klamath
Saturday 12:30-2

SPORTS
JENNIFER CHAUSSEE
The Dogfather
Friday 7-7:30

TRENISE FERREIRA
Student Body Left
Saturday 2:10-4

JUSTIN RICHMOND
Royce White vs the NBA
Saturday 12:30-2

TECHNOLOGY
MARK BOYER
Does Mobile Tech Make Us Smarter or Dumber?
Saturday 2:10-4

BEATRICE KATCHER
Telling App
Saturday 2:10-4

LYNNE SHALLCROSS
Mobile Health
Apps for Every Age and Ouch
Saturday 2:10-4
CONGRATULATIONS

CLASS OF 2015

WELCOME TO THE ALUMNI FAMILY
You join a prestigious, select group of professionals who look forward to supporting you in all your endeavors. Visit our alumni page for the latest news and networking opportunities.

The J-School misses you already. Keep us up to date through email and by updating your online profile.
Shelby Carpenter
@shelbscarps
Soaring on the Edge of Space
One man’s quest to build a glider to soar above 90,000 feet.

Rebecca Andrews
@kRebeccaandrews
Where Tennessee Abstinence Education Fails to Protect
How education legislation in Tennessee affects the sexual identities of students who attend mandated abstinence classes.

Dorothy Atkins
@doratki
The Aspen Paradox
A story that addresses the high suicide rate in Aspen, Colorado.

Mark Boyer
@markandrewboyer
Does Mobile Tech Make Us Smarter or Dumber?
An animation that explores how mobile technology affects our brains.

Shelby Carpenter
@shelbscarps
Soaring on the Edge of Space
One man’s quest to build a glider to soar above 90,000 feet.
ANDRA CERNAVSKIS
@andracerjavskis

What Happened to Jeronimo?
A look into the life of one of the thousands of unaccompanied minors who crossed the US/Mexico border last summer.

Melting Glaciers, Deadly Lakes
A journey to a perilous lake in the Peruvian Andes. And the story of one community’s struggle to adapt to the threat of Glacial Lake Outburst Flooding, a phenomenon exacerbated by global climate change.

JENNIFER CHAUSSEE
@jchaussee

The Nestle Regata
Selling junk food to Brazil’s poor, from forest to favela.

The Dogfather
400 miles into the Alaskan wild, Lance Mackey has overcome the impossible to run the Iditarod, but can he make it to the finish?

SUSAN COHEN
@susancohen

Today I Am a Man
A 92-year-old man prepares for his Bar Mitzvah, a Jewish rite of passage commonly performed at the age of 13.

documentary  religion

awards & recognition
White House Correspondents Association Scholarship, Randy Shilts Memorial Award, Sacramento Press Club Scholarship Award

NANCY DEVILLE
@devillenews

The Last Witness: Hospice Behind Bars
Inside one of California’s high security prisons, kidnappers and murderers care for dying inmates.

writing  criminal justice

awards & recognition
National Press Club Feldman Fellowship, NABJ Les Payne Founder’s Scholarship
TRENISE FERREIRA
@treniseferreira

Student Body Left
History remembers the brave pioneers who integrated football in the SEC, but has largely forgotten the legacy first established by HBCU coaches and athletes. This is their story.

ALEXANDRA GARRETON
@garretona

The International Black Market of Stolen Cell Phones
An examination of the people and policies that have created a conduit for stolen smartphones that flows out from the US to every other continent on Earth.

EMILY GIBSON
@e_mariegibson

The Buddhist Bin Laden
In Burma, Buddhist extremists are killing a Muslim minority. One revered Buddhist monk, Wirathu, has earned the nickname The Buddhist Bin Laden for his role in the violence.

MELISSA HELLMANN
@m_hellmann

A Lost Generation: The Trafficking of China’s Left-Behind Children
A look at how a housing registration system in China is affecting the lives of migrant workers and contributing to child trafficking in rural villages.

awards & recognition
Radio Television Digital News Association’s Abe Schechter Scholar; Asian American Journalist Association’s Vincent Chin Memorial Scholar, Eisner Prize for Film and Video

new media  sports
new media  international
documentary  international
writing  photo
investigative  international
How We Got to Now
A look into how mobile technology and communication have evolved.

Balancing the Black & Blue
For Lt. Leronne Armstrong, being a police officer comes with the struggle of balancing his identity as a black male with his commitment to a job that he loves and believes in.

The Life They Lived
A look into the life of a couple that defied all the odds.

Oasis
This film takes us inside O.A.S.I.S. Clinic, a community where former and current drug users are treated for Hepatitis C, cared for without stigma and empowered to create change.

Telling App
One of the biggest challenges the journalism industry faces is engaging young people. Telling App is a mobile application to encourage youth engagement and teach newsgathering to kids.
SUKEY LEWIS
@glasspantry
Exploiting Inmates
Phone companies and correctional facilities are reaping big profits by charging inmates huge fees to stay connected with their families. Reformers say it needs to stop. Published in *East Bay Express* and the national radio segment for Latino USA.

MARK KURLYANDCHIK
@mkurlyandchik
The Homeless Beat
Becoming the editor of *Street Sheet* could be a path out of homelessness for TJ Johnston, a journalist covering poverty in San Francisco who lost his housing after the recession.

SARA LAFLEUR-VETTER
@lafleurius
Oasis
This film takes us inside O.A.S.I.S. Clinic, a community where former and current drug users are treated for Hepatitis C, cared for without stigma and empowered to create change.

MAX SAVAGE LEVENSON
@maxsavage
Despite Severe Arthritis, Pianist Gets Second Chance at Stardom
A classical pianist has to abandon his career after developing arthritis in his hands, but gets a second chance to make it as a professional musician after a chance encounter with the indie-pop group Toro y Moi.

SUKEY LEWIS
@glasspantry
Exploiting Inmates
Phone companies and correctional facilities are reaping big profits by charging inmates huge fees to stay connected with their families. Reformers say it needs to stop. Published in *East Bay Express* and the national radio segment for Latino USA.
From the Ground Up
Agriculture contributes greatly to climate change, but if we shift our thinking about how it’s done, it might be the most innovative and accessible tool we have to save our environment and food supply. By putting soil and carbon first, scientists, ranchers and policymakers are positioning California to lead a global ranching revival.

Washington’s Invisible Epidemic of Sexual Abuse
Over the past six years, there have been more than 1,200 allegations of staff-perpetrated sexual misconduct in Washington state’s 12 prisons—the equivalent of one every 41 hours. Even when caught, these staffers rarely face prosecution.

The Agros Report
A radio show featuring stories on Mexico’s soda tax, Cuban agriculture and a US equity firm’s role as farm owner. Plus studio interviews with Marion Nestle and Mark Bittman.

Cops and Cameras: Police Force Under Scrutiny
An in-depth look at the role cell phones and body cameras play in holding law enforcement accountable.
Cops and Cameras: Police Force Under Scrutiny
An in-depth look at the role cell phones and body cameras play in holding law enforcement accountable.

YOLI MARTINEZ
@yoli_martinez

Upward Mobility: How Mobile is Shaping the Lives of Latinos in The US
A look at how mobile has empowered Latinos in American society, from migrants learning about their rights, to the rise of Latino entrepreneurs, and to fostering cross-border social activists.

SARAH MCCLURE
@symclure

The Blue Wall
A sixty-six car police chase ends with 137 bullets being fired into two unarmed citizens. Patrolman Michael Brelo stands trial for manslaughter.

MICHAEL MILANO
@fi22

Look: San Francisco Mayor Joe Alioto vs the Press
Recounts a stunning public corruption expose in a national magazine that left the San Francisco press flabbergasted, set forth four libel lawsuits and a suppressed New York Times investigation.

ALEX MULLANEY
@alexmullaney

YOLI MARTINEZ
@yoli_martinez

SARAH MCCLURE
@symclure

MICHAEL MILANO
@fi22

ALEX MULLANEY
@alexmullaney

Awards & Recognition

Cops and Cameras: Police Force Under Scrutiny

Upward Mobility: How Mobile is Shaping the Lives of Latinos in The US

The Blue Wall

Look: San Francisco Mayor Joe Alioto vs the Press

Awards & Recognition

New Media

Documentary

Crime & Justice

Mobile

Race

Writing

Investigative
Small-scale fishermen in British Columbia are dying off as large companies maintain a firm grip on licenses and price. Unwilling to compromise his livelihood, which goes back five generations, a young fisherman is bypassing the traditional route of selling fish and instead is using unique technology to trace his fish and instill transparency into a broken food system.
JAMES REDDICK
@jredd66

The Company Line
An in-depth look into the decade-long battle between a California physician and health insurance giant Anthem Blue Cross.

awards & recognition
Overseas Press Club Foundation Award, 2015

writing investigative

JUSTIN RICHMOND
@justjrichmond

Royce White vs the NBA
After being drafted by the Houston Rockets in 2012, Royce White fought to instate a mental health protocol in the NBA. His advocacy created a contentious relationship with his team that he believes got him blackballed from the league.

audio sports

SALLY SCHILLING
@sallyschilling

Melting Glaciers, Deadly Lakes
A journey to a perilous lake in the Peruvian Andes. And the story of one community's struggle to adapt to the threat of Glacial Lake Outburst Flooding, a phenomenon exacerbated by global climate change.

television science/env.

CHRISTOPHER SCHODT
@chrisschodt

The International Black Market of Stolen Cell Phones
An examination of the people and policies that have created a conduit for stolen smartphones that flows out from the US to every other continent on Earth.

new media international
KATHLEEN SECCOMBE
Growing Farmer
A story of a young immigrant farmer trying to make it in Salinas Valley’s big-ag industry.

documentary  agriculture

LYNNE SHALLCROSS
@lshallcross
Mobile Health: Apps for Every Age and Ouch
An interactive exploration into how the recent explosion in mobile health and medical apps can impact every stage of our lives and our health care system.

new media  health
technology
mobile

awards & recognition
Sacramento Press Club scholarship award, Kaiser Fellowship

TERRAY SYLVESTER
@terraysv
Plague on the Klamath
A tale from California’s drought, about the fight to prevent the collapse of the third richest salmon fishery in the Lower 48.

writing  photo
science/env.

LE ZOU
@bjcalya
Left Behind
A look at lives of children who are being sent back from the US to rural areas in China where their parents originally emigrated from.
Grounded in the values of professional journalism — accuracy, clarity, aggressive research and reporting, and ethical practices — UC Berkeley’s Graduate School of Journalism provides a two-year rigorous program built on small classes, close faculty contact and creative collaboration. An emphasis on producing high-quality, publishable work while enrolled means our students graduate with a portfolio of professional work.


CONTACT US
Graduate School of Journalism
121 North Gate Hall #5860
University of California
Berkeley, California 94720-5860
(510) 642-3383

CONNECT WITH US
Website:
journalism.berkeley.edu

Facebook:
www.facebook.com/ucbjschool

Twitter:
@ucbsoj

YouTube:
youtube.com/ucbjschool